Overview of DRAFT Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility Regulations

The purpose of these draft regulations is to define the minimum program requirements that must be met by any organization approved or seeking approval as a psychiatric residential treatment facility (PRTF). Department of Public Welfare is seeking comment on the proposed draft. Please review and comment on the content of the attached document by May 12, 2006.

A PRTF provides comprehensive mental health treatment to children and adolescents who, due to mental illness or severe emotional disturbance, are in need of quality active treatment that can only be provided in a psychiatric residential treatment facility and for whom alternative, less restrictive forms of treatment have been unsuccessful or are not medically indicated.

The following elements were considered as critical in developing the attached set of draft regulations for psychiatric residential facilities:

- A psychiatric residential treatment facility must meet the requirements in 42 CFR §441.151 through §441.182 of Subpart D of the Federal code and be accredited. References are made to sections of the federal requirements as contained in the draft PRTF regulations.

- It is intended that final regulations will stand alone as one set of regulations. Components of the 3800 regulations related to General Requirements, Physical Site, Fire Safety, Child Health, Staff Health, Staff Health, Nutrition and Transportation would be moved to the proposed set of PRTF Regulations.

- PRTF providers are required to adhere to 55 PA Code Chapter 1165 relating to Medicaid payment for residential treatment facilities.

- Standards and requirements are based on Pennsylvania’s Child and Adolescent Service System Program (CASSP) principles and Principles of Cultural Competency as stated in the Cultural Competence Clinical/Rehabilitation Standards of Practice and the Department of Public Welfare’s Special Transmittal on Strategies and Practice to Eliminate Unnecessary Use of Restraint issued on January 30, 2006.

- A PRTF must be designed to offer short term, intense, focused treatment to promote a successful return by the child or adolescent to the community.

- A PRTF is expected to work actively with the family, other agencies, and the community to offer strengths-based, culturally competent, medically appropriate treatment designed to meet the individual needs of the child including those children identified with emotional and behavioral issues including autism and any co-occurring disorder such as developmental delays, substance abuse etc.

Questions can be directed to:
Julie E. Barley
Office of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services
Bureau of Children’s Behavioral Health Services
PO Box 2675 HSH/Beechmont Building
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2675
FAX: 717-705-8268 Phone: 717-772-6427

Comments on the Draft may be emailed to: ra-rtfcomments@state.pa.us by May 12, 2006.
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT FACILITY PROGRAM REGULATIONS

SCOPE:

This document applies to all facilities reviewed or seeking review by the Department of Public Welfare as a Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF), issued a Certificate of Compliance and enrolled or seeking enrollment in the Office of Medical Assistance Programs (OMAP) as an accredited psychiatric residential treatment facility in both the fee-for-service and behavioral health managed care programs.

In HealthChoices (HC), the PRTF must also be enrolled with the Behavioral Health Managed Care Organization (BH MCO), meet the appropriate credentialing requirements and be approved to participate in the BH MCO provider network.

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this document is to define the minimum program requirements that must be met by any organization approved or seeking approval as meeting the requirements of this chapter. A psychiatric residential treatment facility must meet the requirements in 42 CFR §441.151 through §441.182 of Subpart D of the Federal code as well as other requirements issued by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). A Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF) means a facility other than a hospital, that provides psychiatric services, as described in subpart D of part 441 – Inpatient Psychiatric Services for Individuals Under age 21 in Psychiatric Facilities or Programs. PRTF’s must also ensure that they are in compliance with the requirements set forth in §441.151 through §441.182 which pertain to: certification for need of services, the team certifying the need for services, active treatment, individual plan of care and the team developing the individual plan of care.

The facility must be accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO), the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF), the Council on Accreditation of Services for Families and Children Service, Inc. (COA), or by any other accrediting organization with comparable standards that is recognized by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

BACKGROUND:

A psychiatric residential treatment facility for children and adolescents provides comprehensive mental health treatment to children and adolescents who, due to mental illness or severe emotional disturbance, are in need of quality active treatment that can only be provided in a psychiatric residential treatment facility and for whom alternative, less restrictive forms of treatment have been unsuccessful or are not medically

PRTF programs are designed to offer a short term, intense, focused treatment program to promote a successful return by the child or adolescent to the community. Specific outcomes of the mental health services include the resident returning to the family or to another less restrictive community living situation, as soon as clinically possible and when treatment in a PRTF is no longer medically necessary. The residential treatment facility is expected to work actively with the family, other agencies, and the community to offer strengths-based, culturally competent, medically appropriate treatment designed to meet the individual needs of the resident including those residents identified with emotional and behavioral issues including autism and any co-occurring disorder such as developmental delays, substance abuse etc.

**DEFINITIONS:**

Active treatment means the implementation of services outlined in a plan of care developed by the ISPT that is designed to meet the mental health needs of the resident and is supervised by the psychiatrist who is responsible for the care of the resident and designed to achieve the goal of the resident's appropriate discharge from the PRTF at the earliest possible time.

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is the agency of the Federal Department of Health and Human Services which is responsible for the administration of the Medicaid program.

Certification of need is documentation that certifies that ambulatory care resources available in the community do not meet the treatment needs of the resident. (See 42 C.F.R. 441.152)

Drug used as a restraint means any drug that—
(1) Is administered to manage a resident's behavior in a way that reduces the safety risk to the resident or others;
(2) Has the temporary effect of restricting the resident's freedom of movement; and
(3) Is not a standard treatment for the resident's medical or psychiatric condition.

Department refers to the Department of Public Welfare.

Emergency safety intervention means the use of restraint as an immediate response to an emergency safety situation.

Emergency safety situation means unanticipated resident behavior that places the resident or others at serious threat of violence or injury if no intervention occurs and that calls for an emergency safety intervention (restraint) as defined in this section.
Family – birth, adoptive or foster parents, grandparents, siblings and other relatives, legal custodians except child welfare agencies.

Hospital leave is an absence from the facility for more than 24 consecutive hours due to the resident receiving inpatient treatment in a hospital, including treatment in a psychiatric unit of a hospital.

Individual plan of care is the written plan developed for each resident to improve his condition to the extent that inpatient care is no longer indicated. (See 42 C.F.R. 441.155). The plan must be developed in consultation with the resident and his/her parents, legal guardians, or others in whose care the individual will be released after discharge.

ISPT (Interagency Service Planning Team) – an individualized team established to assist in the development and review of the treatment progress and plan of care for every resident who receives PRTF services. The ISPT is comprised of the resident (as appropriate), a responsible family member/guardian, a representative of the county Mental Health/Mental Retardation (MH/MR) Program, the prescribing or treating psychiatrist, other clinicians, any representative chosen by the family including an advocate; and, if applicable and with written parental consent if needed, a representative of the responsible school district, the county children and youth agency or juvenile probation office, other agencies which are or should be providing care and services to the resident, and the resident’s Behavioral Health Managed Care Organization (BH-MCO).

Mechanical restraint means any device attached or adjacent to the resident's body that he or she cannot easily remove that restricts freedom of movement or normal access to his or her body.

Mental Health Aide is an individual at least 21 years of age who has a high school diploma or equivalent.

Mental Health Professional is a person trained in a generally recognized clinical, mental health discipline including, but not limited to, psychiatry, social work, psychology, nursing, rehabilitation or activities therapies who has a graduate degree and at least three years of clinical experience working with children or adolescents.

Mental Health Worker- an individual who is at least 21 years of age and meets at least one of the following requirements:

A. A bachelor’s degree; at least 12 credit hours of education in psychology, sociology, social work, counseling, nursing, education, rehabilitation counseling, or theology; and one year of experience in mental health services in a CASSP system program.

B. A licensed registered nurse (RN) and one year of experience in mental health services in a CASSP system program.
C. A high school diploma or equivalent and five years of experience in mental health services in a CASSP system program.

Personal restraint means the application of physical force without the use of any device, for the purposes of restraining the free movement of a resident's body. The term personal restraint does not include briefly holding without undue force a resident in order to calm or comfort him or her, or holding a resident's hand to safely escort a resident from one area to another.

PRTF (Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility) - A facility that provides comprehensive inpatient mental health treatment and/or substance abuse services for residents with severe emotional disturbances, substance abuse or mental illness that meets State and Federal participation requirements and adheres to Child and Adolescent Service System Principles (CASSP). PRTFs are accredited by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO), Council on Accreditation or by any other accrediting organization recognized by DPW.

Resident receiving PRTF services means an individual under 21 years of age, or if the individual was receiving the services immediately before he or she reached age 21 until the individual reaches 22 years of age. (See 42 C.F.R. 441.151)

Restraint means a ``personal restraint,'' "mechanical restraint," or ``drug used as a restraint" as defined in this section.

Seclusion - restricting a resident in a locked room, and isolating the person from any personal contact. The term “locked room” includes any type of door locking device such as a key lock, spring lock, bolt lock, foot pressure lock or physically holding the door closed, preventing the individual from leaving the room. Seclusion does not include the use of a time-out room. Locking an individual in a bedroom during sleeping hours is considered seclusion.

Serious injury means any significant impairment of the physical condition of the resident as determined by qualified medical personnel. This includes, but is not limited to, burns, lacerations, bone fractures, substantial hematoma, and injuries to internal organs, whether self-inflicted or inflicted by someone else.

Staff means those individuals with responsibility for managing a resident's health or participating in a restraint and who are employed by the facility on a full-time, part-time, or contract basis.

Time out means the restriction of a resident for a period of time to a designated area from which the resident is not physically prevented from leaving, for the purpose of providing the resident an opportunity to regain self-control.

Team developing individual plan of care (interdisciplinary team) as described in Federal regulations in 42 C.F.R. 441.156 as responsible for developing the Individual plan of care, is comprised of those employed by, or those who provide services to eligible residents in the PRTF, and is responsible for the review of the treatment needs of a resident receiving mental health services.
(1) PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:

A. A written program description must guide the agency’s operations and delivery of services. Each PRTF is required to develop its own program description to implement the requirements in this document. The program description must be approved by the Office of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services (OMHSAS) as demonstrating the provider’s ability to support, and maximize the quality of life and functional abilities of residents identified with emotional and behavioral issues including autism and any co-occurring disorder such as developmental delays, substance abuse etc. Any changes to the program description, including changes in capacity, must be submitted to the Department for approval prior to implementation. The Department will review the implementation of the PRTF program description at the annual site visit.

B. The program description will include the facility location, legal ownership, and administration table of organization, the philosophy, vision and mission of the program and explain in detail how the facility will meet the requirements in this document. The description will include detail regarding the population served by the PRTF, including the number of residents served, age groups, and other relevant characteristics of the population.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:

A. Prior to enrollment with the Office of Medical Assistance Programs (OMAP), a PRTF must meet the requirements of this chapter. When a facility provides drug and alcohol treatment, in addition to mental health treatment, the facility must be licensed by The Department of Health. All PRTFs must also adhere to the CASSP Principles and the Principles of Cultural Competency.

B. Program staff that have direct contact with residents must have a minimum of three years experience in a CASSSP system and ongoing training relevant to the mental health needs of children, adolescents, and their families.

B. Program staff must maintain information to ensure that arrangements are made with the county of residence to secure and maintain basic entitlements and other benefits, e.g. SSI, Medicaid, insurance coverage, etc.

C. Each program must have a medical director that oversees the delivery of the treatment interventions to the residents. The medical director must be a board certified psychiatrist. The medical director or clinical director also ensures that all staff receives training and clinical supervision. (42 CFR 441.151) The clinical director must be a mental health professional.

D. Each resident must have a written individual plan of care, which is outcome oriented and specific, describing the services to be provided. The initial individual plan of care must be developed by an ISPT. The individual plan of care must be developed and implemented no later than 14 days after admission or 24 hours after returning from an inpatient hospitalization or
unexcused leave of absence from the facility. (See 42 C.F.R. 441.154.) The plan must address the resident’s required education or vocational program. The decision regarding the educational portion of the resident’s day is to be made on an individualized basis, with input from all members of the ISPT, by local public education officials. The facility must ensure that they make all efforts to engage parents or legal guardians as applicable and other family members in the development of the treatment interventions, individual plans of care and in the delivery of services. Parents, legal guardians, or both, if applicable, must be involved in and notified of any significant changes to the plan, including changes in medication (with the exception of emergency life-sustaining services) before they are implemented. Parent and family outreach and engagement efforts must be documented and lack of parent/legal guardian/family member involvement must be explained. A plan to address the lack of parent/legal guardian/family involvement must be included in the resident’s record. Each resident’s individual plan of care must be reviewed at least every 30 days by the ISPT.

E. At the time of the resident’s admission, the PRTF must designate an individual to be the resident’s primary contact and have primary responsibility for case management. The primary contact’s responsibilities include liaison activities with the county representative and with other systems involved with the resident, including the resident’s family, involved human service systems, and the education system. An onsite meeting with the parents(s) or legal guardians (s) shall occur within the first seven days of the resident’s admission. The primary contact is responsible for coordinating the resident’s aftercare plan with the involved community agencies, natural supports, and the family when the child will be returning home. The primary contact shall provide all aftercare agencies with a comprehensive written discharge summary, that includes the clinical rational for each medication, information on treatment rendered during the PRTF stay and the individual plans of care developed by the facility treatment team.

F. The PRTF shall document its efforts to link the resident and family with community resources, both formal human service systems and informal community supports. Community linkages outside the facility must be based on the planned expectation that the resident will be returning to his/her own community and will include supports to assist the resident in making a smooth transition back home.

**TREATMENT REQUIREMENTS:**

A. Strengths Based Programming

Active treatment starts with the intake and assessment that forms the basis for treatment and includes a plan for discharge. Active treatment includes ongoing family involvement in the planning for and delivery of services. In active treatment, programming is individualized to the needs of each resident and the family to maximize individual functioning in activities of daily living, education and
vocational preparation. The psychiatric residential treatment facility is expected to appropriately treat a resident, document the delivery and response to treatment, and provide or obtain all services the resident needs while a resident of the facility.

Services provided by the psychiatric residential treatment facility must be built on the competencies of the resident and the family, while addressing specific needs e.g., culture, treatment history, family relationships, etc. Specific expectations include, at a minimum, the following, all of which must be provided as needed and documented in the resident’s record, at a minimum, the following:

1. Individual psychotherapy, group psychotherapy, family therapy, and other therapeutic interventions as indicated in the individual plan of care, which address both the residents presenting behaviors and underlying mental health issues and when clinically indicated co-occurring issues to include mental health and substance abuse.

2. Promotion of social skills consistent with the resident’s successful adaptation to both society norms and the resident’s individual community.

3. Age-appropriate training about maintenance of good physical health including, with the permission of the parents or legal guardians as applicable, the prevention of sexually transmitted diseases including HIV/AIDS.

4. Special individualized activities, relevant to resident’s medical or physical needs.

5. Use of psychotropic medication, when indicated, with clinical rationale for each psychotropic medication.

6. Training in daily living skills and community access skills.

7. Ongoing review of discharge progress by the ISPT with the opportunity to demonstrate that skills have been mastered.

8. Prior to discharge the PRTF shall submit documents related to the resident’s care in their facility to the ambulatory mental health agencies providing aftercare. For any resident receiving or who has received psychotropic medication during their PRTF stay the clinical rational for each medication shall be clearly documented on their psychiatric discharge summary or final evaluation.

B. PRTFs are responsible for developing supports and skills for children that promote their mentally healthy functioning, in partnership with their families, and the youth themselves. Children need to be involved in services which can provide trauma informed care and utilize positive and proactive approaches. PRTFs that employ trauma informed care make it a priority to listen to children and their families
more carefully, so that they can better understand their lives and the challenges they are facing. When children’s lives are understood, children can be more successful in overcoming inappropriate behaviors and behavioral health issues.

To achieve trauma informed care, providers and their staff need to:

1. Be respectful of the child and family’s perspective and not see themselves as only rule enforcers;
2. Meaningfully partner with families, recognizing their complex needs;
3. Recognize that a child’s placement into an out-of-home setting can also be a source of trauma to children and their families;
4. Be educated and committed to providing care sensitive to the child’s history of past trauma and current needs;
5. Understand that trauma can be measured through the use of various assessment tools;
6. Recognize that programmatic changes within the organization may be necessary in providing successful trauma informed care; and
7. Understand that staff are the professionals and children who have been exposed to trauma will often provoke staff to get attention.

PLAN OF CARE

B. Individual Plan of Care.

1. “Individual plan of care” means a written plan developed for each resident in accordance with Sec. Sec. 456.180 and 456.181 of the federal requirements, to improve his/her condition to the extent that inpatient care is no longer necessary.
2. The plan of care must—
   a. Be based on a diagnostic evaluation that includes examination of the medical, psychological, social, behavioral and developmental aspects of the resident's situation and reflects the need for inpatient psychiatric care;
   b. Be developed by a team of professionals specified under Sec. 441.156 in consultation with the resident and his parents, legal guardians, or others in whose care he will be released after discharge;
   c. State treatment objectives;
   d. Prescribe an integrated program of therapies, activities, and experiences designed to meet the objectives; and
   e. Include, at an appropriate time, post-discharge plans and coordination of inpatient services with partial discharge plans and related community services to ensure continuity of care with the resident's family, school, and community upon discharge.
3. The plan must be reviewed every 30 days by the ISP team to:
   a. Determine that services being provided are or were required on an inpatient basis, and
   b. Recommend changes in the plan as indicated by the resident's overall adjustment as an inpatient.
4. The development and review of the plan of care as specified in this section satisfies the utilization control requirements for—
   a. Recertification under Sec. Sec. 456.60(b), 456.160(b), and 456.360(b) of the federal requirements; and
   b. Establishment and periodic review of the plan of care as required in
B. TEAM DEVELOPING INDIVIDUAL PLAN OF CARE

1. The individual plan of care under Sec. 441.155 must be developed by an interdisciplinary team of physicians and other personnel who are employed by the PRTF or provide services to patients in the facility and in coordination with parent(s) or legal guardian(s).

2. Based on education and experience, preferably including competence in child psychiatry, the team must be capable of—
   a. Assessing the resident's immediate and long-range therapeutic needs, developmental priorities, and personal strengths and liabilities;
   b. Assessing the potential resources of the resident's family;
   c. Setting treatment objectives; and
   d. Prescribing therapeutic modalities to achieve the plan's objectives.

2. The team must include, as a minimum, either—
   a. A Board-eligible or Board-certified psychiatrist;
   b. A clinical psychologist who has a doctoral degree and a physician licensed to practice medicine or osteopathy; or
   c. A physician licensed to practice medicine or osteopathy with specialized training and experience in the diagnosis and treatment of mental diseases, and a psychologist who has a master's degree in clinical psychology or who has been certified by the State or by the State psychological association.

3. The team must also include one of the following:
   a. A psychiatric social worker.
   b. A registered nurse with specialized training or one year's experience in treating mentally ill individuals.
   c. An occupational therapist who is licensed, if required by the State, and who has specialized training or one year of experience in treating mentally ill individuals.
   d. A psychologist who has a master's degree in clinical psychology or who has been certified by the State or by the State psychological association.

4. Each PRTF is responsible to assign sufficient staff responsible for the implementation of the Plan of Care as identified in 441.155 and developed by a team as identified in 441.156.

FAMILY PARTICIPATION:

The PRTF shall ensure that the resident's family is given the opportunity to participate as full partners in the planning for delivery of services to the resident. Mutual respect between the facility staff and the family, inclusion of the family in all planning and decision making are critical to successful treatment.

The facility shall document all efforts to involve the resident’s family in service planning and delivery. The facility shall ensure that the family is scheduled for an on-site visit as soon as possible and no later than 7 calendar days of the resident’s admission. If a family member accompanies the resident on the day of admission the above requirement is met. The facility must have at least one designated area on-campus for family visits. The facility must assist with the coordination of available transportation for the family’s on-site participation and visits when
assistance with transportation is needed. The facility’s approach to family participation shall be proactive, including active recruitment of family involvement in meetings, evidenced by meetings being held at times convenient to the family and with adequate notice to maximize the possibility of family involvement. The facility is expected to encourage on-going family participation, as appropriate, through the following methods:

A. Individual plan of care meetings and other formal meetings with the family as active members of the team.

B. Frequent and regular family contact including telephone calls and visits with parents or legal guardians and other family members as well as community activities within and outside the facility.

C. Family therapy as well as parent support and education groups involving parents or legal guardians as appropriate shall be provided to all residents as part of the overall treatment offered in the PRTF. Consideration of providing treatment services in the resident’s home or community must be given.

D. Involvement of the family in making appropriate medical and medication decisions.

RESIDENT RECORDS:

Each resident’s record shall contain the following:

A. Personal information including:

   1. The name, sex, admission date, birth date and Social Security Number.
   2. The race, height, weight, color of hair, color of eyes and identifying marks.
   3. The dated photograph of the resident taken within the past year.
   4. Language or means of communication spoken and understood by the resident and the primary language used by the resident’s family, if other than English.
   5. Religious affiliation.
   6. The name, address and telephone number of the person to be contacted in the event of an emergency.
   7. Health records.
   8. Dental, vision and hearing records.
   11. Restrictive procedure plans.
   12. Restrictive procedure records relating to the resident.
   13. Reports of reportable incidents.
   14. Consent to treatment forms.
   15. Court order, if applicable.
   17. Signed notification of rights, grievance procedures and applicable consent to treatment protections.
   18. Education records.
19. Past treatment plans or
21. Special consultations or assessments completed or requested as applicable.

B. Clinical information including
   1. Progress notes that document the resident’s participation in individual therapy,
      group therapy, family therapy, and other therapeutic interventions.
   2. Progress notes must include summaries of individual plan of care reviews and
      special consultations regarding all aspects of the resident’s complete daily
      program.
   3. Documentation of the resident’s progress toward meeting treatment goals.
   4. Documentation of the family’s participation in the planning and treatment and
      ongoing efforts of the PRTF to accommodate family schedules and encourage
      such participation.
   5. Current psychotropic medications and regular medication reviews. Clinical
      rationale shall be clearly documented for each medication. All changes in
      medication must be documented in the medication orders. Records documenting
      administration of all prescribed medications indicating dosage, actual
      administration of the medication, responsible staff administering, and signature of
      the responsible staff person.
   6. Documentation of outcomes and reviews following therapeutic leave.
   7. Relevant records from other agencies and systems.

C. Notes must be legible and corrections must be made so as not to alter content. (A
   resident’s record is a legal document)

MEDICATION:

A physician must write all psychotropic medication orders. The rationale for each
medication must be clearly documented in the resident’s medical record. All
changes in medication must be documented in the medical record. The psychiatrist
must see each resident on psychotropic medications at least every thirty days, with
progress and clinical status documented in writing. All changes in type of
medications require written parental or legal guardian approval and changes of
dosage require at least verbal parental or legal guardian notification. The clinical
rationale for each medication must be clearly documented on the resident’s
discharge summary or final evaluation.

STAFFING REQUIREMENTS:

A. The psychiatric residential treatment facility must ensure there is an adequate
   number of multidisciplinary staff to carry out the goals and objectives of the
   facility, and to ensure the delivery of individualized treatment to each resident
   as detailed in their program description.

B. Each prospective employee responsible for providing direct care to residents
   must have a pre-employment physical, and a drug screening.

C. Minimum Staffing Level

   Each PRTF shall meet the following minimum staff requirements:
1. The staffing ratio during awake hours must reflect the needs of the population being served. A minimum of one mental health worker shall be assigned to direct care responsibilities for every five residents during all hours they are awake and not in school, unless DPW staff including clinical experts deem these minimum staffing ratios are inadequate to meet the needs of the population being served as described in the program description.

2. The staffing ratio during sleeping hours must reflect the needs of the population being served as described in the program description. At least one mental health worker or aide who is awake shall be assigned for each eight residents and be available during all hours the residents are sleeping. For 9 or more residents, an additional mental health worker or aide shall be on-site and immediately available to assist with emergencies or problems.

3. Mental health professionals shall be available to ensure that the programs can meet the stated active treatment as described in the PRTF’s service description. At least one mental health professional must be on site during all hours that residents are awake and in the facility, and be on-call during all hours the residents are sleeping to assist in emergencies.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PSYCHIATRIST:

A. Program staff must include a board eligible or board certified psychiatrist experienced in the delivery of children and adolescent mental health services. The psychiatrist is responsible for the following duties:

1. Regular and ongoing contact with all residents and more frequent contact for those residents on medication. A psychiatrist must see each resident face to face as deemed clinically appropriate, but not less frequently than every review period.

2. Regular and ongoing contact with treatment staff to formulate and monitor the implementation of the resident’s individual plan of care.

3. Regular and ongoing face-to-face or phone contact with the resident’s family.

4. Regular and ongoing contact as appropriate with external, community agencies and natural supports important to the resident’s life including informal networking and face-to-face participation in ISPT Meetings.

5. Perform and prepare formal, written psychiatric evaluations as required.

6. Coordinate and/or advise facility staff on medical matters including the prescription and monitoring of psychotropic and other medication.

GENERAL STAFF TRAINING:
A. The PRTF shall prepare a training plan for all staff having direct contact with residents including temporary and part-time staff and volunteers which includes specific training for newly hired staff and for the ongoing competence of all staff, including staff with whom the facility contracts for service. A record of all training must be kept for each staff member.

B. Prior to working with children, each staff person who will have regular and significant direct contact with children, including part-time and temporary staff persons and volunteers, shall have an orientation to the person’s specific duties and responsibilities and the policies and procedures of the facility, including reportable incident reporting, discipline, care and management of children, medication administration and use of restrictive procedures.

1. Prior to working alone with children and within 120 calendar days after the date of hire, the director and each full-time, part-time and temporary staff person who will have regular and significant direct contact with children, shall have at least 30 hours of training to include at least the following areas:
   a. The requirements of this chapter.
   b. Training in 23 Pa.C.S. §§ 6301—6385 (relating to child protective services law) and Chapter 3490 (relating to protective services).
   c. Fire safety.
   d. First aid, Heimlich techniques, cardiopulmonary resuscitation and universal precautions.
   e. Crisis intervention, behavior management and suicide prevention.
   f. Health and other special issues affecting the population.

2. If a staff person has completed the training required in subsection (B) within 12 months prior to the staff person’s date of hire, the requirement for training in subsection (B) does not apply.

C. After initial training, the director and each full-time, part-time and temporary staff person, who will have regular and significant direct contact with children, shall have at least 40 hours of training annually relating to the care and management of children. This requirement for annual training does not apply for the initial year of employment.

D. Each staff person who will have regular and significant direct contact with children, shall complete training in first aid, Heimlich techniques and cardiopulmonary resuscitation at least every year.

E. Training in first aid, Heimlich techniques and cardiopulmonary resuscitation shall be completed by an individual certified as a trainer by a hospital or other recognized health care organization.

F. Training in fire safety shall be completed by a fire safety expert or, in facilities serving 20 or fewer children, by a staff person trained by a fire safety expert. Video tapes prepared by a fire safety expert are acceptable for the training if accompanied by an onsite staff person trained by a fire safety expert.

CLINICAL TRAINING FOR STAFF

A. In addition to the general training requirements outlined above, all PRTF staff must have an additional fifteen hours of training in the following topics:
   1. Professional ethics and conduct and legal issues including professional boundaries with residents and their families, child and general protective services, mandated reporting and confidentiality.
2. Understanding CASSP principles and implementing and supporting those principles in clinical practice.
3. Understanding cultural competency as stated in the Cultural Competence Clinical/Rehabilitation Standards of Practice
5. Staff must be trained on agency policy and should demonstrate the ability to effectively transfer the application of policy and procedure to their direct care work with residents and their families.
6. Characteristics of trauma informed care and attachment issues.
7. Signs and symptoms of abuse and neglect.
8. Mental illness and serious emotional disturbance and other behavioral health needs in children as they relate to the bio-psychosocial needs of the residents being served.
9. Understanding applicable state laws related to the scope of practice for medication administration.
10. Understanding psychotropic medications, including types, appropriate uses and possible side effects.
11. Training appropriate to the age, characteristics, diagnosis, and development needs of the residents served.
12. Training on the discharge process; and
13. Cross–system training appropriate to the population the facility serves.
14. Current clinical practice and methodologies to address the unique characteristics of the residents served.
15. Documentation skills and requirements.
16. Understanding the recovery and resiliency model.

B. A record of training including the person trained, date, source, content, length of each course and copies of any certificates received, shall be kept.

STAFF EDUCATION AND TRAINING ON THE USE OF RESTRAINTS

A. The facility must require staff to have ongoing education, training, and demonstrated knowledge of –
   1. Techniques to identify staff and resident behaviors, events, and environmental factors that may trigger emergency safety situations;
   2. The use of nonphysical intervention skills, such as de-escalation, mediation conflict resolution, active listening, and verbal and observational methods, to prevent emergency safety situations; and
   3. The safe use of restraint, including the ability to recognize and respond to signs of physical distress in residents who are restrained.

B. The facility must provide training and education for all staff in the safe application and use of restraint techniques

C. Identification of signs and symptoms of physical distress in resident’s system functions (circulatory, respiratory, skeletal, nervous), skin integrity must be included in the overall assessments during the use of emergency interventions.
D. Staff responses to the identification of resident distress should include immediate interventions such as first aid, CPR, and removal of physical barriers impacting on the resident’s safe care. Certification in the use of cardiopulmonary resuscitation, including periodic recertification, is required.

E. Individuals who are qualified by education, training and experience must provide staff training.

1. The facility has the responsibility of establishing and meeting guidelines and criteria of staff training credentials. The training requirements must demonstrate that staff trainers/ instructors are educated, trained and experienced in the areas of expertise in which they teach.

2. Personnel records must clearly reflect current educational training, and necessary recertification requirements. Trained staff may be either employed by the facility in staff positions or services may be on a contractual basis. If the training services are provided under contractual agreements, review the procedure for evaluation of the services provided to the facility.

F. Staff training must include training exercises in which staff members successfully demonstrate in practice the techniques they have learned for managing emergency safety situations.

1. Staff must be trained and demonstrate competency before participating in an emergency safety situation. These competency evaluations must be observed and documented by the trainers.

   a. The facility must provide documentation records of staff training in emergency safety situations that include: identification techniques to identify staff, resident behaviors and environmental factors that may be triggers, use of nonphysical intervention skills, safe uses of restraint, recognition and responses to signs of physical distress in residents who are restrained or secluded. These training components are required on a semiannual basis. Documentation must include observed competencies in these areas.

   b. The training documentation must also include records of re-certification in the use of cardiopulmonary resuscitation skills. This training is required on an annual basis.

   c. The facility must document in the staff personnel records that the training and demonstration of competency were successfully completed. Documentation must include the date training was completed and the name of persons certifying the completion of training.

   d. All training programs and materials used by the facility must be available for review by CMS, the State Medicaid agency, and the State survey agency.

RESTRICTIVE PROCEDURES:

A. The facility must establish a policy for the use of any emergency safety intervention, which is defined in this subpart as the use of restraint as an
immediate response to an emergency safety situation. Use of seclusion in PRTF programs is prohibited in Pennsylvania.

1. Restraint may only be used for emergency safety situations, which are defined as unanticipated resident behavior that places the resident or others at serious threat of violence or injury if no intervention occurs. The use of restraint should be selected only when other less restrictive measures have been found to be ineffective to protect the resident or others.

2. The facility policy should address all requirements set forth by the CMS condition of participation (CoP) to ensure the protection of residents, which includes:
   a. ensuring safety both during and after restraint.
   b. specifying the required elements of an order for restraint.
   c. identifying the staff who are responsible for continual assessment of a resident during restraint as well as defining the minimal physical and psychological elements that must be assessed.

3. The facility shall demonstrate effective treatment approaches and alternatives to the use of restraint or coercion that result in a reduction in the use of restraint.

4. A written plan to address the elimination of the use of restraint shall be developed by the PRTF and available for review.

5. The plan must outline:
   a. Alternative approaches used by the PRTF based on the *Six Core Strategies for the Reduction of S/R* developed by the National Technical Assistance Center through the National Association of State Mental Health Program Directors and the Department of Welfare Special Transmittal on Strategies and Practices to Eliminate the Unnecessary Use of Restraint issued on January 30, 2006.
   b. The content and process for the collection of data based on the requirements of the Department.

B. Each resident has the right to be free from restraint, of any form, used as a means of coercion, discipline, convenience, or retaliation. Restraint is not to be used as coercion, discipline, retaliation, and retribution or as compensation for lack of staff presence or competency.

1. An order for restraint must not be written as a standing order or on an as-needed basis.

2. Restraint must not result in harm or injury to the resident and must be used only—
   a. To ensure the safety of the resident or others during an emergency safety situation. Emergency safety situation means unanticipated resident behavior that places the resident or others at serious threat of violence or injury if no intervention occurs and that calls for a restraint as defined in this section.
   b. Until the emergency safety situation has ceased and the resident's safety and the safety of others can be ensured, even if the restraint order has not expired.

C. Emergency safety intervention. An restraint must be performed in a manner that is safe, proportionate, and appropriate to the severity of the behavior, and the resident's chronological and developmental age; size; gender; physical, medical,
and psychiatric condition; and personal history (including any history of physical or sexual abuse).

D. Notification of facility policy. At admission, the facility must—

1. Inform both the incoming resident and the resident's parent(s) or legal guardian(s) of the facility’s policy regarding the use of restraint during an emergency safety situation that may occur while the resident is in the program;

2. Communicate its restraint policy that includes the types of interventions and restraints commonly used in a language that the resident, and his or her parent(s) or legal guardian(s) understands (including American Sign Language, if appropriate) and when necessary, the facility must provide interpreters or translators;

3. Obtain an acknowledgment, in writing, from the resident, and from the parent(s) or legal guardian(s) that he or she has been informed of the facility's policy on the use of restraint during an emergency safety situation. Staff must file this acknowledgment in the resident's record; and

4. Provide a copy of the facility policy to the resident and to the resident's parent(s) or legal guardian(s).

E. Contact information. The facility’s policy must provide contact information, including the phone number and mailing address, for the Pennsylvania Protection and Advocacy organization. Information must be given to the resident and to the resident’s parent(s) or legal guardian(s).

F. Orders for the use of restraint

1. Orders for restraint must be made by a physician, or if a physician is not available a certified registered nurse practitioner (CRNP) or physician assistant (PA) and permitted by the facility may order a manual restraint. A licensed psychologist or a licensed social worker (LSW) or licensed clinical social worker (LCSW) may also order a personal (manual) restraint if the other practitioners are not available. The resident's treatment team physician must be contacted and informed about the use of restraint, unless the ordering licensed professional is also the resident's treatment team physician.

2. If the practitioner is not at the facility, a registered nurse (RN) or practical nurse (LPN) obtains the verbal order while the emergency safety intervention is being initiated by staff or immediately after the safety intervention ends. If an RN or LPN is not available, a licensed occupational therapist (OT), or physical therapist (PT) may obtain the verbal order.

3. If the resident's treatment team physician is available, only he or she can order restraint. The “treating” physician is the physician who is responsible for the management and care of the resident. If the treating physician did not order the emergency intervention, it is important to consult with the treating physician, as soon as possible, because information regarding the resident’s history may have a significant impact on selection of a restraint intervention.

4. A physician or other licensed practitioner permitted in F. 1. and the facility to order restraint must order the least restrictive emergency safety intervention that is most likely to be effective in resolving the emergency safety situation based on consultation with staff.

5. If the order for restraint from the physician is verbal, the verbal order must be received by a registered nurse or other licensed staff such as a licensed
practical nurse, while the restraint is being initiated by staff or immediately after the emergency safety situation ends. The physician or other licensed practitioner identified in F.1. and the facility to order restraint must verify the verbal order in a signed written form in the resident's record. The physician or other licensed practitioner identified in F.1. and the facility to order restraint must be available to staff for consultation, at least by telephone, throughout the period of the restraint.

6. Each order for restraint must:
   a. Be limited to no longer than the duration of the emergency safety situation; and
   b. Under no circumstances exceed 2 hours for residents ages 18 to 21; 1 hour for residents ages 9 to 17; or 30 minutes for residents under age 9.
   c. The position of the physical restraint or the staff person(s) applying the restraint must change at least every 5-consecutive minutes of applying the restraint. This means that the hold(s) must be released. Staff must continuously monitor the vital signs of the resident during the time of the restraint.

7. The use of restraint must be limited to the duration of the emergency safety situation regardless of the length of the order. The time frames specified in these requirements are maximums per age group. The ordering practitioner has the discretion to decide that the order should be written for a shorter period of time; and in the meantime, staff should be assessing, monitoring, and re-evaluating the resident so that he or she is released from the restraint at the earliest possible time.

8. If restraint is discontinued prior to the expiration of the original order, a new order must be obtained prior to reapplying the restraint. At the point in which a new order for restraint has been obtained, all requirements for monitoring and documentation begin as with all new orders. Specifically, after a resident has been removed from restraint for any amount of time, the next incident of restraint may not be considered a continuation of the previous restraint order.

G. Face to Face Assessment. Within 1 hour of the initiation of the restraint a physician, CRNP, RN or PA trained in the use of emergency safety interventions permitted by the facility to assess the physical and psychological well being of residents, must conduct a face-to-face assessment of the physical and psychological well being of the resident, including but not limited to—
   1. The resident's physical and psychological status;
   2. The resident's behavior;
   3. The appropriateness of the intervention measures; and
   4. Any complications resulting from the intervention.

H. Documentation of Order for Restraint.
   1. Each order for restraint must include—
      a. The name of the ordering physician or other licensed practitioner identified in F.1. permitted by the facility to order restraint;
      b. The date and time the order was obtained; and
      c. The specific type of restraint ordered, including the length of time for which the physician or other licensed practitioner identified in F.1. and permitted by the facility to order restraint or authorize its use.
   2. Staff must document the intervention in the resident's record. That documentation must be completed by the end of the shift in which the
intervention occurs. If the intervention does not end during the shift in which it began, documentation must be completed during the shift in which it ends.

3. Documentation must include all of the following:
   a. Each order for restraint as required above.
   b. The time the restraint actually began and ended.
   c. The time and results of the 1-hour assessment required in H of this section.
   d. The emergency safety situation that required the resident to be restrained.
   e. The name and job title of staff involved in the restraint.
   f. The facility must maintain a record of each emergency safety situation, the interventions used, and their outcomes.
   g. The physician or other licensed practitioner permitted in F.1. and by the facility to order restraint must sign the restraint order in the resident's record as soon as possible.
   h. Consultation with treatment team physician

I. If a physician or other licensed practitioner permitted in F.1. and by the facility to order restraint orders the use of restraint, that person must contact the resident's treatment team physician, unless the ordering physician is in fact the resident’s treatment team physician.
   1. The person ordering the use of restraint must—
      a. consult with the resident's treatment team physician as soon as possible and inform the team physician of the emergency safety situation that required the resident to be restrained; and
      b. document in the resident's record the date and time the team physician was consulted.

J. Monitoring of the resident in and immediately after restraint
   1. Clinical staff trained in the use of emergency safety interventions must be physically present, continually assessing and monitoring the physical and psychological well-being of the resident and ensuring the safe use of restraint throughout the duration of the emergency safety intervention.
   2. Clinical staff monitoring a resident in restraints should take into account the individualized assessment including both physical and psychological factors of the resident. Facility policies and procedures should specify who is clinically trained and appropriate to monitor residents in restraint. Those policies should also include clearly specified criteria for the use and discontinuance of restraints. Continual assessment of the resident should also result in release from restraint as soon as possible.
   3. If the restraint continues beyond the time limit of the order for the use of restraint, a registered nurse or other licensed staff, such as a licensed practical nurse, must immediately contact the ordering physician or other licensed practitioner permitted by the state and the facility to order restraint to receive further instructions.
   4. A physician, or other licensed practitioner permitted by the state and the facility to evaluate the resident's well-being and trained in the use of emergency safety
interventions, must evaluate the resident's well being immediately after the restraint is removed.

K. Notification of parent(s) or legal guardian(s).

1. The facility must notify the parent(s) or legal guardian(s) of the resident who has been restrained as soon as possible after the initiation of restraint.

2. The facility must document in the resident's record that the parent(s) or legal guardian(s) has been notified of the emergency safety intervention, including the date and time of notification and the name of the staff person providing the notification.

L. Application of time out.

1. A resident in time out must never be physically prevented from leaving the time out area.
   a. Time out may take place away from the area of activity or from other residents, such as in the resident's room or in the area of activity of other residents.

2. Staff must monitor the resident while he or she is in time out.

M. Post intervention debriefings.

1. Within 24 hours after the use of the restraint, staff involved in a restraint and the resident must have a face-to-face discussion.
   a. This discussion must include all staff involved in the intervention except when the presence of a particular staff person may jeopardize the well being of the resident.
   b. Other facility staff, ISPT members and the resident's parent(s) or legal guardian(s) shall be given the opportunity to participate in the discussion.
   c. The facility must conduct such discussion in a language that is understood by the resident's parent(s) or legal guardian(s).
   d. The discussion must provide both the resident and staff the opportunity to discuss the circumstances resulting in the use of restraint and strategies to be used by the staff, the resident, or others that could prevent the future use of restraint.

2. Within 24 hours after the use of restraint, all staff involved in the emergency safety intervention, and appropriate supervisory and administrative staff, must conduct a debriefing session that includes, at a minimum, a review and discussion of:
   a. The emergency safety situation that required the intervention, including discussion of the precipitating factors that led up to the intervention;
   b. Alternative techniques that might have prevented the use of the restraint;
   c. The procedures, if any, that staff are to implement to prevent any recurrence of the use of restraint; and
   d. The outcome of the intervention, including any injuries that may have resulted from the use of restraint.

3. Staff must document in the resident’s record that both debriefing sessions took place and must include in that documentation:
   a. The names of staff who were present for the debriefing,
b. The names of staff who were excused from the debriefing, and
c. Any changes to the resident’s individual plan of care that result from the
debriefings.

N. Medical Treatment for injuries resulting from the use of restraint.

1. Staff must immediately obtain medical treatment from qualified medical personnel for a resident injured as a result of a restraint. It is the responsibility of the facility to assess the resident to determine the extent of any injuries and implement plans to administer appropriate medical care. It is also the responsibility of the facility to attain medical care immediately if the resident requires it. Staff that is medically trained to provide emergency first aid care and CPR should be available to provide the emergency medical interventions until further follow up emergency care can be provided.

2. The psychiatric residential treatment facility must have affiliations or written transfer agreements in effect with one or more hospitals approved for participation under the Medicaid program that reasonably ensure that—
   a. A resident will be transferred from the facility to a hospital and admitted in a timely manner when a transfer is medically necessary for medical care or acute psychiatric care;
   b. Medical and other information needed for care of the resident in light of such a transfer, will be exchanged between the institutions in accordance with State medical privacy law, including any information needed to determine whether the appropriate care can be provided in a less restrictive setting; and
   c. Services are available to each resident 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

3. The facility must be responsible for assuring that one or more hospitals are available to receive residents in the case of an emergency.

4. Staff must document in the resident’s record, all injuries that occur as a result of an emergency safety intervention, including injuries to staff resulting from that intervention.
   a. Complete documentation of any injury that resulted in the use of emergency medical care must be located in the resident’s record.
   b. A facility must have written policy and procedures that include all elements that must be included in this documentation.
   c. Staff injuries resulting from restraint must be documented. Additional staff injury documentation may be kept in other facility documents.

5. Staff involved in a restraint that results in an injury to a resident or staff must meet with supervisory staff and evaluate the circumstances that caused the injury and develop a plan to prevent future injuries.

6. As part of the staff debriefing following the use of an emergency safety intervention, supervisory staff should process details of the incident including:
   a. events leading up to the use of the intervention,
   b. description of the implementation of the intervention,
c. any resident or staff injuries sustained during the altercation,
d. and the resident’s response to the intervention.

O. Facility reporting: Attestation

1. Each psychiatric residential treatment facility that provides inpatient psychiatric services to individuals under age 21 must attest, in writing, that the facility is in compliance with CMS’ standards governing the use of restraint.

2. This attestation must be signed by the facility director.

3. The minimal elements of an attestation include:
   a. The facility name and location
   b. Total number of facility beds
   c. Number of Medicaid residents in the facility
   d. Number of residents for whom the Psych under 21 is paid for by another state
   e. A list of all states from whom the facility has ever received Medicaid payment for the provision of the Psych under 21 benefit
   f. A statement certifying that the facility currently meets all of the requirements of Part 483, Subpart G governing the use of restraint
   g. A statement acknowledging the right of the State Survey Agency (or its agents) and if necessary, CMS to conduct an on-site survey at any time to validate the facility’s compliance with the requirements of the rule, to investigate complaints lodged against the facility, or to investigate serious occurrences
   h. A statement that the facility will submit a new attestation of compliance in the event that the facility director is no longer in such position
   i. Name of individual and position of individual signing the attestation
   j. The date that the attestation was signed

4. A facility with a current provider agreement with the Office of Medical Assistance Programs (OMAP) within DPW must provide its attestation to the appropriate Bureau within OMAP annually by July 21 of each year.

5. A facility enrolling as a Medicaid provider must meet this requirement at the time it executes a provider agreement with the Medicaid agency.

6. In order to be eligible to provide a Medicaid covered benefit and receive federal financial participation (FFP) for the provision of those covered services, a facility must have a provider agreement with any Medicaid Agency for which it provides services. For example, if a PRTF accepts residents from other states, then the PRTF is expected to have provider agreements with those other states.

7. Psychiatric residential treatment facilities must attest to being in compliance with CMS’ requirements regarding the use of restraint. In the event of change of ownership or a new director, the facility is expected to re-attest.
P. REPORTING OF SERIOUS OCCURANCES

1. The facility must report each serious occurrence to both the State Medicaid agency and to PA Protection and Advocacy system.

2. Serious occurrences that must be reported include;
   a. a resident’s death;
   b. a serious injury to a resident; and
   c. a resident’s suicide attempt.

3. Staff must report any serious occurrence involving a resident to both the State Medicaid agency and to PA Protection and Advocacy system by no later than close of business the next business day after a serious occurrence.

4. The report must include the name of the resident involved in the serious occurrence,
   a. A description of the occurrence and,
   b. The name, street address, and telephone number of the facility.

5. Serious injury means any significant impairment of the physical condition of the resident as determined by qualified medical personnel. This includes, but is not limited to, burns, lacerations, bone fractures, substantial hematoma, and injuries to internal organs, whether self-inflicted or inflicted by someone else. All serious injuries that require medical intervention are to be reported, regardless of whether it was associated with the use of restraint. It is the responsibility of the facility to ensure that it reports serious occurrences appropriately.

6. The facility need not report every injury that a resident experiences, but only those that are substantial in nature. For instance, a small bruise on a thigh, which occurred as a result of running into a table, or abrasions as a result of a fall, may not be appropriate to report. It is the expectation that a facility investigate any injuries of unknown origin to ensure that a resident is not being harmed. In addition, if a resident has repeated injuries that are indicative of a pattern the facility should investigate to ensure that the resident is not subjected to a hostile environment and also to take steps to minimize the risk of more injuries.

7. The facility must notify the resident’s parent(s) or legal guardian(s) as soon as possible, and in no case later than 24 hours after the serious occurrence.

8. Staff must document in the resident’s record that the serious occurrence was reported to both the State Medicaid agency and to PA Protection and Advocacy, including the name of the person to whom the incident was reported. A copy of the report must be maintained in the resident’s record, as well as in the incident and accident report logs kept by the facility.

Q. REPORTING OF DEATHS
1. In addition to the reporting requirements contained in paragraph Q. of this section, facilities must report the death of any resident to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) regional office.
   a. Staff must report the death of any resident to the CMS regional office by no later than close of business the next business day after the resident’s death.
   b. Staff must document in the resident’s record that the death was reported to the CMS regional office.

QUALITY MANAGEMENT:

A. The psychiatric residential treatment facility must have a documented quality management program which demonstrates quantitative data, and includes a written plan and policy for clinical case reviews, periodic staff conferences, and written utilization review documentation.

B. Each PRTF quality management program must include the following:

   1. The facility must assign staff responsibility for quality improvement activities. Identification of areas in need of improvement should be identified in a systematic manner through routine scheduled Quality management/Quality Improvement (QM/QI) committee meetings.

   2. The facility must identify important aspects of care and services and identify appropriate clinical and organizational indicators of quality. The aspects must include at least the following minimum core issues which must be addressed in the subsequent evaluation process:

      a. Strengths-based planning and delivery of services.

      b. Use of community resources and natural supports to promote community re-entry.

      c. Active resident participation in the planning for treatment.

      d. Expression of cultural competency of staff in all planning for treatment and delivery, with an emphasis on the cultural and ethnic values of the resident and family.

      e. Use of the least restrictive settings necessary for service delivery.

      f. Promotion of real world competence.

      g. Documentation of the resident and family’s satisfaction with the delivery of services and outcome of services delivered.

   3. The facility must establish thresholds for evaluation and reevaluation of services, (e.g. patterns, trends or incidents that automatically trigger the need for evaluation). A clinical audit by an external professional should be
performed when an alarming trend is identified by the above tracking system.

4. A separate section entitled “Risk Management” should be included in the QM/QI Plan. Incidents including any use of restraint to maintain safety should be recorded and tracked in order to collect aggregate data to show improvement.

   a. The facility must collect and organize data relevant to the above.
   
   b. The facility must initiate evaluation of above data.
   
   c. The facility must take corrective action, as necessary.
   
   d. The facility must assess effectiveness of actions taken and maintain a level of improvement.
   
   e. The facility must communicate the results to affected persons or groups such as consumers, families, advocates, county MH/MR programs, OMHSAS, BHMCOS.

REPORTABLE INCIDENTS:

   A. In addition to the reportable incidents requirements in PA Code Title 55 § 3800.16 – 3800.17 an PRTF must orally notify the county mental health program in which the facility is located, the county mental health program of the resident’s residence, the funding agency and the appropriate regional OMHSAS field office where located within 24 hours after a reportable incident occurs at the facility. (Cross reference with serious occurrence bulletin)

   B. Incident reports should be logged in the risk management section of the quality management plan to identify trends and identify areas in need of improvement.

UTILIZATION REVIEW (UR)

In accordance with 42 C.F.R. 456 Subpart D relating to Utilization Control of Mental Hospitals, all Medicaid PRTF services shall have procedures that provide for review of each resident's need for the services. For the Utilization Review (UR), each PRTF shall perform on-going evaluations of the necessity and appropriateness of PRTF services for each resident. The UR shall include a review of the appropriateness of the admission, individual plan of care, length of stay and discharge plan.